Introduction
Amorphous and also crystalline alloys of Cu with the d-transition metals Zr, Ni and Pd have been studied quite intensively for the last few years among other reasons because of their special dynamical and diffusional properties in the bulk and at the surface which results in interesting catalytic and hydrogen sorption phenomena [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
Studies of the electronic structure of amorphous CuxZr-|-x alloys reveal that in the middle of the glass forming range (20 - 75 at% Cu), i.e. around 50 at% Cu, the Fermi level Ef is situated in the Zr 4d band and there is no tendency for ordering. At Cu concentrations > 80 at %Cu Ef shifts to the edge of the Zr 4d band so that the density of states N(Ef) gets drastically reduced to s-band values, in agreement with a sign reversal of the Hall coefficient [1] and increased tendency for local order. These drastic changes of electronic properties are interrelated to total energy changes and structural instabilities and relaxation effects [2] . Activation energies for metal atom diffusion in amorphous Cu -Zr alloys are rather small, by far smaller than for recrystallization, implying that recrystallization is limited by nucleation rather than surface diffusion [3] . The enthalpy variation upon crystallization amounts to 5 kJ/mol [4] . [7] , in which crossover is absent. Cu enrichment was also observed in the topmost surface layers of single crystalline Cu3f\li97 and Cu24Ni76 after annealing at 700 to 800 K and after sputtering [8] .
Oxygen chemisorption leads to the "normal" surface segregation by selective oxydation of the more reactive component (Zr). Activated bimetallic Zr-Ni catalysts thus consist of active Ni metal clusters dispersed on Zr oxide support, both of which are supported on the underlying bulk intermetallic alloy [9] . At temperatures around 400°surface enrichment of Ni in the form of NiO and Ni is found after annealing of ZrNi3 in O2 and H2, resp. [9] . Preferential oxidation of Zr and Zr enrichment at the surface was also observed upon oxygen exposure of amorphous Cu -Zr alloys of various compositions [10] . Whereas surface segregation effects induced by oxygen are known to be strong and important e.g. for bimetallic catalyst, activation of hydrogen storage materials and getters [9, [11] [12] [13] , surface effects induced by the adsorption or absorption of hydrogen are usually rather weak or absent [12, 13, 14] . In the case of Cu-d transition metal alloys, however, the results on hydrogen induced surface phenomena are rather controversial [14] . [17] ) and Cu3Zr or Cu5-|Zr-|4 (Ag5-|Gd-|4 type structure [17] ) according to older [18] and newer [19] [20] .
